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Tly~ meeting was called to orcier at 10~0 a.G. 

AGI:~mf\ IT:CM 59: QUESTIO:NS TitLP!l'PiG TO IITFORl1ATION ( conti1~ued) (A/35 /21, 
36::' ::.ncl Add.l, SOl, anc, Corr.l, C03) 

(a) BLfOl\'-L' OF THF COlli11IT'rl~E OH INFORl·1A'I'I01·T ~ 

(b) I-~~POl\'T OF ·rHE SI:::CRETARY-G:CITERAL, 

(c) DIEECTOR~G:CITERA.L OF mrr:·-. 
.iE!....L:.J DrHTLD !TAJ:'IOi·~S :t::;DUCA'l'I01JAL, SCENTIFIC 

AND CULTUBAL ORGA•'JIZATION: 

(d) CO-OPERA'I'IOH t1HD AS2IS'L'\NCE DJ TIIE APPLICATION AlJD H1PROVEI-1El'JT OF NATIOl~AL 
nll"O:Wl!-~.TIOIT :\liD I1ASS COMHUHICATIOJ:IS SYSTEMS FOR SOCIAL PROGRESS AND 
DCV:CLOFiv!J:::~~T: REPORT OF 'rHE DTFCSCTOH-GEirGRAL OF THE Ul\TITED NAtiOl'!S EDUCATIONAL, 
~3CIEHTIFIC A.!.JD CULTUPAL OHGAJ.UZATIOE 

l. I-Ir. DORR (Ireland) said that ac;E:·nda item 59 involved SOl:J.e difficult and 
CO:tn.plex issues which Here best discussed in a SUbstantive manner lvithin the UlmSCO 
:::·raxrre~mrk. His delec;o.tion, ho-v1ever, 1-rished to co1rmeYJ.t on some of the broader 
issues vhich tJresentcc, cmmtries such as his vrith certain difficulties. 

2. Den-:ocratic societies v0re deeply attached to tl1e ideal of freedom of the press' 
even if that iC:Leal vas not always perfPctly attained in practice. A free press was 
essential in o:cc.tc<i' to keep citizens fully informed and to monitor Government 
act.i vi ties and express public OlJinion. The relationship betvreen Governments and 
tl1e )Jress ·Has not aluays an easy one. Democratic Governments valued freedom of the 
press, but the press itself did not vish Governments to be the sole arbiter in 
those ne>.ttPrs. The press felt that it had a duty to ensure that the freedom to 
report and criticize, i•Thich had been established -vrith difficulty over a long period 
of time, \'ias not di;ninished or attenuated. Although at times there 1.,rere certain 
tensions in the relationship bet1-reen Governments :md the press, those tensions 
could also be health~r. Democratic Governments expressed the strongest possible 
support for the free flmT of information at the international level, and suiJported 
the ri0ht of a free press to report and criticize freely when clealin~ with 
internationaL, as uell as domestic, issues. 

3. On the other hand, countries such as Ireland vrerc also particularly sensitive 
to the general case novr being Lladc by developing countries that many of the 
so-called ''structures of international soci,,ty" 1-rere unfair, since they had been 
esta-olished at a time ,,Then Uestern interests were dominant politically, economicallY 
and culturally. l'mny third world countries argued that the inequity in tl1e flow of 
information between rJorth and South reinforced the dis pari ties in the economic 
lield, that the neus media did rwt objectively re:rort the news, and that the r;over 
in nevs ·presentation '1WS no-vr more concentrated than ever bPfore because of the 
ir,r:::>ortan;e of technology and the large-scale resources involved. In practice, ne1TS 
LJ.er:~ia or nn·,rs asenciPs in a fei-r of the large industrialized countries selected and 
detf"-rr::5ned priori ties, and, in that sense, chose \•That wn.s nevs. Certain third 
•,rorld <.:ountries questioned the standards on 1-rhich those choices -vrere made. In thRt 
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~·ecc:rd, the re-oort of the International Commission for the Study of Communication 
?r0oh·cns 1ras useful because it questioned the assumption thst the structures which 
crea.ter.: ne-v1s r-,t the international level uere completely value-free and objective. 
=-;,e truth of the ::G.tter was that it WFJ.s dangerous to assume that any human 
J~'~;anization or practices lvere \vholly neutral or value-free. 'l'he Commission 1 s 
rt-~ort provided a cogent al"gument for the vie-vr that present structures and 
co::::ntmication reflected the lifestyles, values and models of a fevr societies, 
s-2readin::; to the rest of the w-orld certain ty_flPS of consumption and certain 
:ievelo~r,1_ent patterns in preference to others. -

His delegation felt that, in dealing vrith issues on which there vras little 
?.[;reeEent, it Has necessary to take as a basis article 19 of the Universal 
Jeclare.tion of Human Rights, which provided that everyone had the right to freedom 
of opinion and expression~ including freedom to hold opinions vrithout interference 
aw-:_ to seel~:, receive and impart information and ideas through any media regardless 
of frontiers. The aim should be to try to mal~:e that principle a reality for more 
and more people every"lvhere. 

5 · His country l1o..d considerable sympathy for the case n1ade by many third world 
countries that their interests and concerns did not find adPquate expression in 
~·resent nevs-reporting since con;munications resources were concentrated in the 
developed uorld and in relatively fevr hands. That situation should be improved, but 
::mly in accordance with article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 
~is delegation voulcl support proposals that Hould lead to greater freedom and 
tetter communication for manldnd as a whole; but it was not in favour of _proposals 
that 'iTOuld lead to (3reater restrictions, less access to information under the guise 
of greater fairness, and a reduction of existing freedoms. I1any countries in the 
third \TOrld 11hich 11ere truly concerned about t.heir development vrould see that 
development Has helped, not hindered, by c;reater freedom of the press, vlhich could 
provide a regular assessment of progress made and the priorities vrhich had been 
established. Although criticism might be troublesome, lack of criticism could 
ultimately be more danc;erous. Furthermore, in countries ¥There the information 
:nedia vrere subject to Government control, that vrhich vas all01ved to be reported 
seeT,led less credible to the public. The result 1ms the development of a veb of 
rwnours and informal chQDnc•ls, vrhich many people accepted as more reliable than the 
officially approved orgru1s of opinion. 

6. On the other hand, his delegation would not argue thRt the present situation 
i:.t regard to international ne"I>TS reporting Has satisfactory. Although the major 
international ne1vs media said - for the most part, rightly - that they sought to 
be objective, the problem lay not so much with their conscious policy as with the 
basic values which they unconsciously expressed. All news reporting must be based 
on selection, vrl1ich inevitably reflected certain values. The remedy was not the 
suppression of news or information, but a greater diversity of sources at the 
international level so that different vie1-7points, based on different outlooks, could 
8lso find expression. 

7. Moreover, it vras not really accurate to speak of those problems in terms of 
·~"'velo:ped countries as opposed to developing countries. Ireland was a small, 
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dPveloped democracy uith a reasonably good communications structure. Nevertheless; 
he felt that news about Ireland reported abroad was less balanced than it should 
be. That situation, houever, could be improved only by increasing the information 
nrovided, not restricting or suppressing it. An accelerated programme for the 
transfer of technoloc;y on favourable ten1s to help developing countries in the 
field of communications could therefore be very important. The international 
programme for the development of communication adopted at the UNESCO General 
Conference 1ms a step in that direction. The development of comnunication in the 
'l·ridest sense deserved high priority among both bilateral and multilateral 
development activities, and in the planning activities of developing countries 
themselves. i.1edia e_ttention could also be directed to development, by en sur inc; that 
development projects had an information COlnr,mnication component from the outset· 
Both national Governments and the United l\Jations system had responsibilities in ti:lat 
area. In Ireland projects designed to increase the avrareness of the public about 
the developing -vmrld had been incorporated in his Government 1 s bilateral proe;ramme 
of development co-operation, which in some cases was funded by the Government and 
non-governmental organizations. 

8. The Committee on Information had carried out an arduous programme and had 
e>.chieved results vhich lvere understandably inconclusive, but nonetheless valuable· 
He felt it >-Tas ric;ht that most of the Horkincs Group 1 s recommendations related to 
United Nations policies and activities in the field of public information. His 
delegation supported the vie'\·T that implementation of those recommendations was a 
continuing process, and that follow-up was important before new activities lvere 
undertaken. He hoped that the Committee would continue to observe those methodical 
csuidelines, which uere best calculated to bring about solid results. 

9. The most valuable function of DPI -vras to publicize thP activities of the 
United Nations itself, in order to gain the support of world public opinion on the 
many issues with uhich the Organization dealt. He noted -vrith satisfaction the 
role of DPI in assistincs media organizations and press representatives from 
developinc; countries. bncouraging coverac;e of United Nations activities by press 
representatives of NeElber States was one of the most effective -vrays of improving 
the balance of the information flow in an acceptable way. It vras of particular 
value for developing countries, where possible-, to have their mm press 
representatives at the United Nations. DPI also had a central role as a stimulant 
and resource for the vast -vrorld--vride nehrork of communications outside the mass 
:~edi~. By providinc; regular information to trade unions, news clubs, educational 
lnstltutions and non-governmental orc:sanizations, DPI enabled such organizations to 
l"lromotc interest in, and lmovrledse of, the Orf;anization. Such organizations, 
further:nore, relayed that information to local communities through their mailin[!; 
lists' nevsletters nnd 2:Jarticir:ation in radio and television prosrammes. 

10 · !lis delegation supported thco regional approach in the production of feature 
articles, and felt that local United :Tations information centres should also be 
encouraged to focus attention on national development activities. 

11 · In order to prevent the danger of competition for the attention of DPI, a great 
cl0 al of d · · · · t lSClpllne should be e:~ercised in issuing instructions to DPI Vl th respec 
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to priorities for specific topics. The activities of DPI should be monitored in 
order to see vrhat feedback there was from users; and DPI should adjust its output 
accordingly. Evaluation by users should be built into the Eeasures for efficiency 
a.nd economy mentioned by the Under-Secretary-General for Public Information. 

12. Lastly, he agreed 1-Iith delegations which had urged avoidance of duplication 
end overlapping by DPI 11ith the worl~ of other United Nations aQ;encies. 

l3. ~Ir. JELONEIC (Federal RelJUblic of Germany) said that in an increasingly 
interdependent 1mrlcl, the fr~e floH of information between nations and their 
lmrestricted dialogue vith one another assumecl particular importance for developed 
anc~ developing countries alike. The report of the Committee on Information, and 
especially the proposals of the Ad Hoc Harking Group, clearly indicated the focus 
for uork in the iEr.lediate future. The proposals of the Harking Group, ho1v-ever, 
still required careful analysis and evaluation before decisions could be taken on 
their implementation. ~'he process of introducing positive changes in the· 
information activities of the United Nations required many individual steps, uhich 
must be properly co-ordinated. 

14. His delegation 2xpressed satisfaction at the spirit of co-operation sho-vm 
throughout the recent UHBSCO General Conference, which had facilitated the adoption 
of important resolutions by consensus. The Conference as a whole had been a 
positive evPnt because, inter alia, it had reaffirmed the concept, expressed in the 
1978 JTedia Declaration, of a free and better-balanced flmr of information. In order 
to pursue the goal of establishing a more just and more efficient world information 
and COilllilunication order to strengthen international peace and understandin.::; on the 
basis of the free circulation and wider and better balanced dissemination of 
information, it was necessary to bear in mind the implications of such action for 
the individual. It \·ras gratifying to note that that aspect had also been emphasized 
by some representatives from developing countries. Unimpeded access to as many 
sources of information as possible, and free expression of views, were basic 
requirements. Thf' dialoc;ue between East and Hest must therefore be kept alive by 
f'nsurinc; for everyone unimpeded access to information, including undisrupted 
reception of radio broadcasts and unimpeded travel for journalists, -v1ho must 
continue to be able to carry out the taslc of providing the public with the broadest 
:::.::ossi ble range of infornation. 

15. Ee noted 1rith rec;ret that some Eastern bloc countries had made certain remarks 
of a pol~C:mical nature, vhich 1·lere totally unrelated to the matter under discussion. 
~hose renarks car,e fron countries -vrhich, 1v-ith their Government-controlled 
information services, clid very little to give complete and objective coverage of 
i~portant debates and resolutions of the United Nations, such as the recent debate 
ancl resolution on Af::;hanistan. Some of those countries had even spoken of an 
''anti-d~mocratic propa13anda vrar" allegedly vraged by the \Jestern rr.edia, including 
radio stations and ncuspapers in the Federal Republic of Germany. The Conference at 
=·.:aclrid had 1::e0n convened in order to determine the extent to which the signatory 
States of the Helsinki Fin<cl Act had fulfilled their commitments to facilitate the 
freer an~ l·ricler ~isseuin~tion of information of all kinds, to encourage co-operation 
i-:1 the flc'ld of lnforr:latlon and the exchange of information with other countries, 
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and to improve the conditions under vrhich journalists from one State party 
conducted their 1rorl: in <"mother State party. His Government" th0refore" deeply 
regretted that radio transmissions from the Federal Republic of Germany and otht'r 
\!estern countries vere beinG j::mmed in clear violation of the provisions of the 
Final Act. 

16. His country for years had been foremost an1onc; the States which contributed 
both bilaterally and multilaterally to the establishment of efficient media system;-: 
in the third world. In 1979 alone, it had provided more than $20 n1illion for that 
purpose. It sought to enable developing countries to play an increasingly active 
role in the 1vorld-uide exchange of information through their o-vm media systems and 
thereby bring about o more evenly balanced exchanc;e of information behreen 
industrial and dev,'loping countries. His delegation appreciated the legitimate 
desire of the developinG countries to render a greater contribution to the diversity 
of information by reporting on their own proble!l1S and needs and transmittinG th~it 
information by means of their mm media systems. In that regard, he noted 1ri th 
satisfaction the statement by the repr0sentative of Singapore that the countries of 
the third vTOrld uere not seeking to curtail the activities of the developed 
countries in order to overcome the communication gap bet1veen North and South but 
vrere, on the contrc.ry, anxious to obtain their assistance. 

17. The efforts to establish a new· international information and communication 
order should be based on the principle of freedom of opinion and information, and 
should aim at the speediPst possible development of efficient conmmnication 
infrastructures in developinG countries. In order to strengthen international 
trust, nations must l:nmr more about one another~ not less. The world, therefore, 
needed more freedom of the press, not less. 

18. Hr. CARAl1UHU DE PAIVA (Brazil) said that the position of his country on the 
question of information, as expressed during the general debate in the Committee 
on Information, vras based on three gt:•npral principles: freedom of information, the 
existence of multiple sources of information o <md restricted and qualified 
participation by States in information activities. States had th0 duty to create 
the necessary conditions for the full exercise of the right of freedom of 
information. 

19. Of the various suggestions made in the reports of thP Committee on Infoncation 
and of its vTorkinc~ Group, those which aimed solely at mproving the quality of basic 
services already rC'ndeJ:'ed by DPI and other organs could be implemented immediatelY· 
Others, hm-rever, vhich hacl financial implications and introuuced changes in tlk 
United Nations information system itself, should be given dt=tailed consideration. 
His delegation 11as pleased to note the co-operation established between DPI and 
mmsco and hoped that it vrould be strengthened in future in accordance with 
resolution 31+/182. Jul1IC had done Good work in co-ordinating the information 
activities of the various United Nations organs. 

20. On the question of United ITations information centres, several recomnendations 
contained in document A/35/21 vere worthy of support. \Thile the ceatres must act 
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2.:corclin~ to tht: r·'quirenents of t."lwir jurisdictions, it was essential for DPI to 
c::rrti~u~=> to Pstablisb rreneral urocedures for the activitif''S of the vhole netvork. 

- l...) -'- - - - -

=r.'? centres shoulcl be in close and iJE'rmanent contact >vith Governments. Centres 
::..ccCJ.ted in developine;; countril~s should bP encouragPd to publicize national 
ieVt"'loprrtent activi·cir's corrind out -vdth United :Nations assistance. Efforts should 
~e :c:ade to implCLlent all those ne-vr proposals vithin the limits of available 
>:esourcr's, tal\:ing into consideration the over-all revision to be made by the 
~"cretary-Gew•ral of th~' role and functions of the centres -vrithin DPI' s structure. 

2l. \'hile it i11ic;ht be usc,ful to adopt a rec;iorwl approach to the production and 
iisserllination of information Dlaterials, his dPlecc,ation had serious doubts e.bout the 
establishllwnt of rec;ionCtl information centres lvhich >vould represent an additional 
financinl burden uithout any commensurate increase in efficiency. The linguistic 
f?,ctor should not be overlool~ed; materiuls produced in Portuguese, for instance, 
coulJ ce utilized by countries in at lf•ast three different resions. Hhile thanking 
t:1e Secretariat for uork already done in Portuguese, he called for an expansion of 
su.ch vrork, in vieu of the number of Portuc;uc se-spealcinc; member countries· 

22. Efforts made by DPI and other organs to improve co-operation -.rith the 
c_eveloping countries, in Sl)ite of limited resources, 1.rere particularly encourac;ing. 
The progrrunT!le of scholarships and training set forth in docur:tent A/35/603, 11hile 
Lcdesl; in scope, net 1rith the approval of his delegation which hoped that it -vrould be 
2.U;!Lented in the future. 

23. Brazil continuecl to support the establish_ment of a neu information and 
ccmrmn:i.cation order and its goal of reducinc the gap between developed and 
developing countries in terms of information and communication. The order should 
take into account the basic principle of respect for the sovereignty of States, in 
order to safeguard national COI!lpetence in the adoption of internal measures in the 
o~i"'ld of inforr:mtion. 'I'he debates of the Col11mittee and of its Horking Group 
represented only a first step towards the establishment of the ne-vr inforJ11ation order· 
The gratifying particioation of the re-presentatives of several United Nations organs, 
and their statencnts Ll~u~ing the debate~, offered si£;nificant evidence of their 
Hillingm:ss to take part in the project. In future, tlK' Coremittee should deal 1rith 
r:ore specific questions relating to the establisbment of the ne-vr order and should 
explore further the ideas contained in part C of the recorrmenclations of the Harking 
Group. 

24. llr. BACHROUCH (Tunisia) said that the Committee's current consideration of 
United nations policies and activities in the fiPld of information and communication 
should help better to define and consolidate the activities of UNESCO, the Committee 
on Information and other international and regional or(;anizations. The goal of all 
such activities -vms to restructure existing relations in the fielcl of information 
through the establisbLJent of a more just and better-balanced order that vould 
benefit people ev2ry1vhere. 

25 · It vre.s a univt:Tsally recognized fact that national independence and development 
and international peace and solidarity iWuld be held in check so long as the 
developing countries '\Iere prevented from making their voices hea.rd, from defending 
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their political and economic interests and from asserting their own cultural 
identity. Tv!oreover) it -vras interestinc; to note that t:he internation1.l community hetd 
understood the full scope and impact of jnformation and had enthusiastically 
supported the idea of a new world information order. Such support reflected the 
grmTing realization that no human community could achieve fufilment -vrithout true 
dialogue and balanced, impartial communication. 

26. 'l'unisia was constantly seeking to encourage international co-operation in the 
field of information, on the basis of the provisions of the Charter and of th,, 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Its efforts to thet end had been motiv0.ted 
by an objective analysis of the injustices and inequalities existing in the field 
of information throughout the world. 

27. The determined efforts of the developing countries to promote a new ':orld 
order, and their proposal that information and its role in human relations should 
be reccr.sidered, uere starting to show results. Moreover, the importance 1-rhich 
questions relating to infornation had in the lives of individuals and of peoples was 
apparent in the intensity of recent discussions on such quesd ons. That importance 
stemrned from a profound social and political need shared by all hmnan conmmnities -
a vital need, which 1-ras an essential factor in human development despite the 
unfounded reservations and allegations to the contrary, Hhich generally reflected 
prejudiced attitudes to-vmrds the third world or selfish interests. 

28. Open, sincere dialogue was necessary in order to eliminate mnbiguities and 
promote understanding by radically transforming existing attitudes and cr~ating an 
mmreness of the legitimate concerns of all sides. In that connexion, his 
delegation hR-d been pleased to note that the tvrenty-first UNESCO General Conference 
has given the developing countries an opportunity to show that their efforts vere 
based on a sincere search for true solidarity. During its twenty-first General 
Conference, UNESCO had laid the foundations for constructive co-operation among all 
sides. Now, every effort must be made to achieve tane;ible results as soon as 
possible. That uas hmr Tunisia had interpreted the consensus reached at the 
General Conference; and he stressed his country's hope that that consensus would 
quickly lead to global action, at the level of ideas, objectives and actual 
infrastructures, in the field of information. The international procrammc for the 
development of COJ11111Unication provided a valid framework for such efforts; the 
implementation of the programme and the developed countries' contribution to it 
would also offer a reliable test of the value of such a consensus. 

29. The growing interest displayed by Eember States in the activities of the 
Department of Public Information could provide the Department -vrith a necessary 
stimulus in carrying out its tasks. Such interest also reflected the General 
Assembly's desire to improve the 1-ray in which United Nations policies and activities 
in the field of information were managed. ThP Secretariat's role in that effor·t 
vas to prepare pro{3rmnmes and to make the necessary arrancements for the 
implementation of all the recommendations adopted by the General Assembly. His 
delegation believed that major, even crucial, improvements could be made in DPI, 
within the limits of existing staff and financial resources but, obviously, it did 
not rule out the approval of additional appropriations to such an important 
Department, which had been obliged substantially to expand both its activities and 
its structure. 
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l'he report of thC' Corrmi ttce on Informe.tion contained suc;c;estions and 
~-~::J:JJ:",end<:ttions that should guide the Secretariat in its tasks. He hoped that 9 

~-::.t::in a reasono.ble period of time, the Secretariat would provide the Committee vri-th 
~De':' complete details about the measurc~s to be taken in accordance vTi th such 
:.ecisions, particularly those rela.ting to the recruitment of staff members from tlJ- 02 

2.tveloping countries for higher level posts, as >·rell as the broadcastinG; of radio 
:;::ccgrar::rnes to South Africa, the Pstablishment of continuous short-·Have broadcasts 
'.'J.;i, a cove all, the elaboration of a more audacious strategy for the strengthenin6 
::,:: ~elations 1vith the mass media in t,hose developed countries that displayed the 
=rc=:atest r2sistance to United Nations activities. 

3::.. Clearly, the United :Nations must have a !'lore effective inforrnation system, 
including its ovm broadcasting capacity, in order to reach the vorld public more 
easily. Accordingly, his delegation rccorr~ended that the Secretariat should 
::1lertake a study of the possibilitles of establishinc; linited Nations short-vave 
2c-oaclcn.sts m1d us inc; the international system of satellites for United Nations 
:""lF:visicn brcadcasts to developing countries. 

::2. I:lr. Hl'·illDA (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) expressed full support for the recor.a:menda-t/i 0 Q.s 
2ontained in the report of the Director-General of UNESCO transmitted in the note by 
::r"e Secretary-General (A/35/362). Questions relating to infomnation and 1c.ass 
::o::munication had an important effect on interno.tional relations and on security £3-Dd 
:::':'ace throughout the vorld. The United Nations ho.d special responsibilities in t:t::J.at 
respect since, in addition to informing the public about its activities and 
sobilizing international opinion for the achievement of its goals, the Organizati~n 
~.lust also undertake a Hider dissemination of information regarding the positions 
adopted by Member States on political, economic, social and other problems. 

33. A review of United Nations information activities should have been undertakeP 
a long time ago in viev of the increasinc; importance of information, particularly 
-.-rith regard to the implementation of international resolutions concerning 
socio-economic development. Information could play a primary role in promoting . 
international socio~economic co-operation and strengthening the political, econom:?-C 
and cultural independence of Member States. 

34. In vievr of the currently inadequate co-operation among the mass co!l1municatio:::::ns 
uedia, and because of the problems arising from the limited technical experience of 
the developing countries, his country was in favour of the establishment of a nevr 
':·rorld information order vrhich would help to free the economics of the smaller 
countries and to redefine their role in the vorld economy. Socio-economic 
co-operation and development was being impeded by the developed countries 1 hegemo ny 
over the various information media. In his vie1r, therefore, assistance should be 
provided to help the developing countries eliminate that economic and cultural 
::nonopoly by counteracting the adverse influence exercised by information media 
antagonistic to the aspirations of the developing countries, and by putting an e~d 
to the one-sided flovr of information which vras incompatible vith the informationa....-'1 

needs of peoples and turned the developing countries into mere consumers of 
information. Eis country vas still suffering from an unjust situation, in vrhich 
lelany of the inforElation media subject to imperialist hegemony vrere attempting to 
Tiisrepresent the positions adopted by the Socialist People's Libyan Arab JamahirvYa. 
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35. Every country 1hich respected human ric;hts must stress the principlP of 
freedom of information, "\·rithout vrhich information -vrould be monopolized and turned 
into mere propaganda. Instead of allowing information media to monopolize the 
distribution of uorld nevs in accordance w·ith their ovm interests, countrit'S should 
h~'lp to establish a ncu world information order for the promotion of peaceful 
socio-economic developaent. He emphasized the n,~ed for an international agreement 
to regulate the use of c1irect visual broadcasting, in a 1llanner cmmatib1.· -vrith 
national. sovereignty ancl I·Ti th the princip1E' of non-interference in internal affairs, 
in order to avoid misrepresentation of the cu1tural and social herita.c;e of the 
developing countries. 

36. IIis country proposed the formu1ation of a mocie1 plan for co-operation and 
assistance in the use and improvement of national information systems and mass 
communication net"\rorlcs in order to promote cultural progress and developJLent. 
Libya also supported the recommendations of the Interr~overnmental Conference for 
Co-operation on Activities, Needs and Programmes for Communication Development and, 
in particular, the comments reflected in paragraph 22 of the report (A/35/362) to 
the effect that national corrilllunication policies could not fail to tal'e into account 
their socio-cultural framework or the socio-economic consequences of the 
modernizfltion or expansion of communications systems. In that connexion, mmsco, 
in collaboration vith the Co:rmn.ittee on Information and DPI, would play a central 
role in the establishnent of a new· world information order based on equality, 
,justice and respect for the heritae;e, values and historiPs of peoples. 

37. The success or failure of the new· world information order depended on the good 
intentions and altruistic attitudes of thP States Members of the Unit0d Nations, 
since the Organization alone could not meet the information nePds of 1wrld public 
Oplnlon. The 1·ridest possible dissl'mination of information cc:ncerning the aims and 
activities of the United Nations at the national and international levels -vras the 
responsibility of all States, and national institutions must play a positive role 
in that respect. 

38. As a developing country possessing links vrith various international nevrs 
agencies, Libya, lvhich uas closely follovrins developments in informatio:o., 
particularly with rec;ard to the work of the United Nations, had -vrelcomeu the 
opening of a United J:Jations information centre in its capital in January 1980; and 
joint endeavours vere undenmy to transmit news and informat,ion to the Libyan 
public. In view· of the importance of United Nations information c~·ntres, they 
should be provided -vrith adequate support and resources, particularly in the 
developing countries. 

39. He called unon the Director-General of UNESCO and the Under-Secretary-General 
for Public Infor~nation to rectify the current im'balance by promotin[; a vider use of 
the Arabic languae;e. He also expressed the hope that the Arabic section of the 
Department of Public Information "\Wuld be supported in its vrorl\: and provided -vrith 
the necessary resources to enable it to transmit nevrs ancl inforraation in a more 
positive manner. 
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Ee also supl>ortc·cl thr recommcnr"lo.tion of t.lw Corr_illlittec-· on Inforr·mtion concernin-::. 
;:·i:;ri ties rrnd proc;rmmws of the D0pnrtment of Public Inforno.tion, and advocat<:cJ. 
~::::o luoption of urcc~nl; LWasures to rectify th,.., current U'OCTCJphic:J.l iltoalcmce in 
:::-_·:' staffing of the· Deuart,n.<'nt of Public Information in ord"r to :;,::Prnit incrc:~as;c~d 
;~:":iciration by staff--lEC'mbPrs frol!l cl0velopinc; count-ries at hich<'r dccision··mal6ng 
~e-:els :in accordanc,~ ·d_th Article 101, parae:raph 3, of the Chartc.'r of the:.· United 

,,r. 8UPIA (Unitrcl Rr•public of Tanzania) said that his dclet:;atj on firmly 
-~t'::.i-'·red. that the q_uest for a nevr 1mrld information and cortJeunicaticm orcler should 
·cr· regardPcl. as a corollary of the search for a ne'\-7 internrrtional c"conomic ordr'r ,, 
·::"ca'-lse both conce:c'ts ·.r,··rP based on thr· ncc,J. to ;"lir,lin:::ttc• existinc; inequitic·s 2nd 
~=-calances in relations nmons States. Ho1rcver, tht' developinc; nations' co;JJnit:c,:ent 
:o thf' c'stablislliucnt of a 111ore just international informatic•n 8nc' com!•mnicaticm 
~r:ic'l' 1ras vie11Cd 1-rith suspicion by the cJ.OVL'lOl'~'c. countri·?S, lJarticularly those of 
c'r.e \;est, ~-rhich mJ.int2.incd that such an or~..1~r 1muld compromise fTceoom of th2 
;r"ss n. The He stern concept of such freedom implied that the :Press \vas free to 
:;e.thcr facts, an2.lyse thelil and report them 1vith cold objectivity, but such an 
'l·..mhindered" fl011 of infonmtion reflected unmistakable hostility and scepticism 
:ouards the revolutionary changes and endogenous progress of the third 'tTorJ.C in 
;ror:eral, and of Africa in particular. For example, that sarn.e 

11 fr0~c1om of the press 
11 

ir: the Uest bad described white deaths during the ZiBbabvre liberation strug:::;le as 
''::assacrps 11 but blacl: deaths as 11raids 11

• 

'12. Iloreover, it vas important to viPw the free flou of informati.on in the context 
of cold var politics, in which the nations of the thirc vorld, thouc<:h largelv le .. cking 
'tc:>chnical expertise ancl facilities, •·rere searchinr: for their Oi'lh voice rmd 
:;;erspective to offset those of the major Pm.,rers. 

43. Thus it \ms irrportant for the developed countries to understand vh~;" tlle tlc:i.rd 
'.:orld uanted a ne~r international information and communication crdt,r. First c. the 
cl-:'velopecl countries should -,viden their coverage of third 1wrld cou~tries" fo~usin;::; 
c.lso on more positivr=~ develolsn<>nt infor:r1:ction, rather than on disasters. Secondly, 
:hird 1:-orld countries must be able to control the ic11portation of nei·TS and 
ini'orrr,ation emanatin:::; from the devr>loped countries. f'or exam~'le, th~ il'lportcd press 
·brought uith it political and cultural values uhich alter~::'d behaviour and tenc~cd to 
disrupt the developnent goals of the third 1rorlcl. In short, the third vmrlcl :1ad a 
l0gitimate desire to control the flm.,r of information. 

The re1)ort of the International Commission for the Study of Comnunication 
?roblems had revealed that almost 90 per cent of all neHs and information in the 
"orld >ras r:;athered, edited and disseminated by :;iant international r>onopolistic 
W'\JS a.~cncies; there uas thus a one-way flo\-T of vrorld news - from the cl~:velopecl to 
th:e developing 1rorlC~. Because the devE>loping countries lacl>:ed the necessary 
scientific technoloGy and skilled manpm-rer; they had no choice but to subscribe to 
such news agencies. Various United I~ations re1)orts had indicated t,hnt the 
selection and presentation of neus by transnational news ac;encies vere based 0n 
narketability rather thc~n on objectivity or usefulness to develo;''Qf'Ilt 0fforts. 
Conseq_uently, the content of the information t,ransrr,itteJ. to the third vorld did not 
correspond to the real needs of the people there. 
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45. rranz::mia 1 s ~:;osition on the neu vorld infor:rr_ation and communication order, like 
tho.t of 111ost non-ali.:;ned States, vras very clear. Tanzania 1-ras in favour of a free, 
reciprocal~ balanced flou of accur:::..te ,, corrrplete and objf'ctive information and the 
rectification of the qualitative and quantitative imbalances existing in the flm.r 
of information betueon cleveloped an<l cleveloping countries. In that connexion, his 
r1ele~;a.t.ion appealec~_ to llernbe>r States to act in accordance with the principles of th':' 
Charte1·, in particu1nr tl~.e princiille of the sovereit;n equality of all Member States. 

J~G. 'l'l1e relat:l.onshi:GJ betveen information and human vs_lues must not be overlookeci. 
Precdon: of expression, thought and opininn 11ere basic human l~i[:;hts, but every right 
h~td a corresponc.line; cluty. fl.ccorCiin:=:;ly, if the concept of the free flow of 
information required tbat a journalist should have fr:?e access to ne1rs at>;encies and 
tb.,_t the public :1acl a !:·ight to be informed, journalists also had a social 
responsibility to c1issejjJinate accurate and objective infor:c,mtion to society. 

47. Action to proi;,ote the establishment of a nev, more just and more efficient, 
world inforr,ation and communica"Gion ordt>r for the strengthening of peace and 
int<'>rnational undC>rstandinc;, based on the free circulation and vrider and better
l.Jalanced disse,,Jination of inforrc.ation 9 could be carried out at various levels 
simultaneously. At th2 ne.tional level, I.Ienber States should start by reorganizine; 
their i~1formation ueclic>., both nationally and regionally, by investing heavily J.n 
tht: COl:,munication infrastructure" by encouraging bilateral and multilateral 
exchanr;es bebreen media organizations, by prorr_oting the gro'...rth of national or 
regional languages,, by strenc;theninc: established structures within the non-aligned 
countriPs and by speaking w·ith a single voice a[';ainst the inadequacies of the 
current internatio~1al :i.nformation order. 

48. At the international level, developed countries and international organizations 
s~ould help in thl" establishment of national communication policies, for example by 
:providin,; grants for research, and should furnish, technical and financial 
assistance t0 the developing countries to help them, inter alia, in the train:tng or 
sl:illed personnel and to facilitate the organization of regional rr,edia conferences 
and seminars. In th:Jt connexion, Tanzania appreciated the valuable role played by 
u~:::c::sco ;Tith a vi.:ou to reducinG existin(j imbalances. The recent twenty-first UNESCO 
General Conference had produced encouraging results, and his delegation welcomed the 
establisl:Jnent of the international programme for the development of communication. 
'I'he Intergoverm:entGl Council of the programme, of vrhich his country 1-ras to be a 
meo.ber, vrould provide a comprehensive means of identifying communication development 
requirements and matching available assistance uith such requirements. Horeover, 
the resolutions ado:yted by the General Conference on infonmtion and mass 
cor.nnunication macle a valuable contribution to the quest for a new vorld information 
and colt1li1Ul>ication order. Accordinc;ly, inplementation of those reconm1endations vould 
hel:9 to relieve third ·r.rorld media of developmental problems - in terms of 
infrastructure, equipment, qualified personnel and financing- and wuuld thus 
facilitate the bc:.lancecl flov of information under the new world information and 
cor2munication order. 

49. ~:ith rec;ar0 to tr,c: 1rorlc of the Department of Public Information, in his 
delc,e;ation's opinion, the resources at its disposal should be increased in order to 
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~~~-'c its futu::.·e 1ror)' Bore effective. J:is J.el,-~t;ation also believed that tile 
.:e2retariat and the Departrae>nt should. seek to achievl~ a more ec;_uitable t:;eot;raphical 
jstribution of the staff. 'The absence of }_)ersmmel f:com the dev2lopin:::; countries 
::.~ d.ecision-1nal:.inc; levels ·vras too glari11L; to be icr1or?cl ~ 

/'' l-;oreover, the nebrork of United Nations infornation cenJcres should be 
::rengt~nened. Hhen comp0tent personnel could not be recruited directly, the 
:ec:::-etaris.t and t:1e D0]Jartment should consult 1-Tith the r.iember Sta.tes concerned. 
::or"over, the Depa::::tmt•nt should operate its oun short-lv&. ve raC:Eo station c.::1C::. n~ so 
~)in3, should ensure that Africa had ti'le status of a full-fledged section, complete 
~-ith t:1e necessar~r, competent staff. 

5l. In conclusion, the report of the Cormnittee on I;,formation and of its !i.d Iioc 
;:orl:ing Grou:fJ represented ~ positive contribution to the realization of a ;c·;-;-;;rlc1 
ir.formation CJ.nd communication order, o.ncJ. his Cicle.:sation supported the recQl;,r.lendations 
~ontained therein. Accordingly, he hoped thClt tbr:- DnitPd JTatjons nncl. hs :::;e:;c·ncie3, 
in particular UNESCO, uould implement thosP recommendat i.ons Hi th tht' utmost 
:::.iligencc;, 

52. Hr. BENCHEiillOUlT (l1orocco) saiCi. that previous speal<:ers had already frmPed an 
indictment of a p::,rticular kinu of v·!estern reportinG and of its role in thl" shaping 
of public opinion, the bPhaviour of Governments and the manipulation o:i.' the m.asses. 
Such an analysis, althouc;h correct, >vas nevertheless biased since it rt"'flected onl~F 
one of the aspects of the problems faced by information. The [?;.rec::trT the 
condemnation of the mass media of the Hest, the greater was the obJ.igation to examine 
critically the acts and behaviour of countries >rhich ahrays found fault and aluays 
sought to redress wrongs. Their mass media also, by '.'rroneous and biased 
interpretation, by their silence on events lmmm to everyone except their mm people 
::;nO. by blind obedience to Government directives, contributed to the misinfor:1ation 
of the masses and to misunderstanding ond hostility betv-rPen men. The result in thP 
long run, \vas hostility directed against themselves. 'L'hose who had made ::t habit of 
ienouncing incitement to hatred and uar suddenly found tJ.1emselves tarred --;r:i.th the' 
same brush as those they had accused. 

53. On the question of the use of the l:iLlited resources of countrL~s Hhose 
information media ,,rere still in the stage of development, a certain circumspection 
r,;as essential to say the least. Principles for which so many had struggled_ had 
b"coae prohibitions. Freedom of information, of expression and of movement -
:crinciples ,,rhich had had the status of docma in the heroic era - had been su0pt avay 
by revolutions or forGotten in the comfort of po1rer. There vas a great disparity 
betveen the principles and slogans of yesterday and. the real i.ty of' today. Th0 nass 
P.ledia had been diverted from their principal airn of providing frE.'e and objective 
infornation and thus contributinc; to the education of the masses. Fortunately, a 
number of developing countries had begun to have a sounder understandin:; of tl:e role 
of information, as evinced by their current interest in probleF'S of communication 
and information. The develoring countries could make a.n i::r..portant contribution to 
tl.1e solution of those problems. There ,,ms no single solution, givon th&t hur:1an 
nature 1ras as it 1ras and that human society '!Tas fortunately rich in divers:it;r. 
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54. \·;orlcl infon1ation proble;-:1s uere of such coml"lle:;:ity - touching as they did tt"' 
:Counclations of hur::an society, human instincts, antagonism bet:HPE"n civiliz<:>.tions, 
':'olitical s?ste:,ls, ideals and ideoloc;ies - tbat it vas impossible to rcduc~~ thco~:l all 
to a sin,o;le fon=cula:~in <:m attcm_9t to achieVE' tJ.1e impossible. The presPnt 
for:r.mlatjon - '·neu 1-rorld information ordern - >vas indet>cl of historical value ancl 
inportance but vould, in the opinion of his delegation, be more videly accepted if 
it m~re ahrays r1ualified by the vrords 11more just and more efficient". To SlJeak of 
a ncv 1vorlcl i11for;:•ation order Hi thout so qualifying it vrould be to deny those 
diif•.0 l'enccs and diversities 1-rhich \•Tere so enriching and vhich had made human 
civilization vhat it vas today. It vould be tantamount to assuming that all '.Torld 
::;'roblems ,.;ere resolved and ci_ifferenccs abolished, and to believing in the advent of 
a messianic age 11i thout contradictions and struggles. There could be no definitive 
order, good or bad, but only an improvement of that >vhich exist eeL and vhich had bee;, 
inherited fron;. those vho had ::;one be for~. The formulation "ne-vr, more just and Bore 
efficH'nt uorlcl inforr,,ation order 11 Gccurately reflected the desired evolution and 
the improvement vhich all l·rished to see in their information systems; and it 
deserved the support of all \·rho agreed vri th the third world that the present system 
could not last forever. 

55. In any cour:try, the dee;ree of develOIJment of inform8.tion, and its intellectual 
and t,e>chnical level, depended on the dec;ree of devPlopment of education and 
culture. The 11101'0 a society vas ms.terially, intellectually and socially develo:red, 
the Elore antagonisr:ls there >vere and th2 more diversified vrere the means for their 
expression. Thl' dFCvelopment of information should not proceed too quicl:ly. Tht"' 
attraction of cr'rta.in technologies should not be alloued to conceal the dangers 
which they lllight bold for the future. Sophisticated technolo8·ies seerued to belong 
only to those who had the necessary scientific and technological capacity. Given 
the ideolo,3ies peculiar to each of them, countries ran the risk of siding 1rith one 
or other of the tuo systems or of falling completely under their domination. The 
only salvation uas to remain oneself, faithful to one's own opinions and ideas. 

56. On the question of responsibility in th, watter of information, he said that 
that concept in no vay excluded those of freedom of expression or freedom of 
thoug}J.t. Placins tuo much stress on tlw concept of responsibility alone led to 
political and administrative restrictions and ultimately to censorship. 
R:"sponsibility in information was an appropriate concept 1v-bich -vrould benefit from 
u:c'ing tetter understood by all, since it vras alvrays present. 

57. It vas quite leGitimate to wish to acquire information and mass conmmnications 
technology, as part of the transfer of technology from the developed 1vorld 11hich the 
developing vmrld vas trying to bring about by peaceful means. Coliilllunication was a 
clouble-(~dged svorcl 1-r:1ich could bP of scrvicP and of disservice to a society, as the 
Director-General of UITESCO had pointed out in his report. It could also be an 
instrument of ra)prochement and und~rstanding: it could promote tolerance and 
diminish tension betiiCE'n societies and individuals. For tba.t reason, 
His i1ajesty King IIasso.n II of Morocco had always promoted freedom of opinion and 
fr~eclom of expression and ensured the free ciculation of ideas, possessions and 
human beinr;s. The EinG of Morocco Has also convinced that in the modern i·TOrld it 
'>TOS no lonc;er possible to live, to express oneself, to think, to use modern means 
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of corGl!mnication or to obtain access to inforr,lc.ti on t.echnolosy, ;rithout lo::t·tin::; 
others to Ci.o lil:evise. Such ·Has the fo'Lmdation of the so-calleu ncu vrorld 
inforr.Jation order and of true democracy. The present situe.tion of the m.ass :mec:tia 
in t.'Jorocco testified to that fact, and t;ave promise of continual improvement. 

58. Access to new means of information called for a high de::;ree of social 
conscience and political responsibility. As vms stated in paragraph 21 of the 
recoii'.P.'.endations of the IntPrgovernmental Confert'nce for Co-·operation on Activities, 
Eeeds and Programmes for Communicatioe Development, the disparity in communico:t:ion 
bebreen different countries >·rould not be eliminated by the Etere material development 
cf inf,·astructures and professional resources s.nd by the transfer of technology. 
'::'he solution depenclecl also upon the elimination of all political, i6eoloc::ical 0 

psychological, economic and technical obstacles s.ncl upon a freer, vrider and inore 
balanced exchan~e of information. 

59. Fith regard to the report of the Secretary-General in document A/35/501+, t:here 
had been protests and complaints about certain services of the Department of ?ublic 
Information, particularly its radio and television services. He hoped that those 
protests were rumours 1rithout serious foundation and that the Department uould 
illplement the recomtuendations concerning geographic and linguistic balance. ThE 
statement in paragraph 12 of document A/35/501~ to the effect that the process vas 
slm-r and hence there uas a need for patience, 1-ras not altogether a}Jpropri::tte. The·re 
1rere certainly vmys of doing justice 11ithout cormnitting injustices. 

60. The United J:Jations information centres had the iltunense task of disseminating 
and explaining the decisions and resolutions of the General Assembly. Hovever, he 
objected to the paternalistic tone of the statement in paragraph 43 of the annex to 
document A/35/21, to the effect that .11in the case of United Nations information 
centres located in developine; regions, it Has noted that they could play an ever 
increasing educational role 11

• If there vere populations in need of education,. they 
HE'.ce certainly those sections of the populations of the tvo polarized blocs uhich 
ShRrerl the vrorlcl betHeen them and refused to understand the pro-blems of apartheid, 
racial discrimination and Palestine. The information centres should be more active, 
at least in the Hestern vorld, in cxercisinc; th2ir f'ducational function. 'I'he effect 
of the centres on \Testern public opinion vrou1cl influence Government decisions in 
those countries. He vras sure that DPI Hould show a neir s~nirit and undertal~e the 
n"'cessary changes in its vrorking methods. 

61. Hr. OULD I-IAYE (i!auritania) expressed his support for the recommendations 
contained in the report of the Committee on Info:::mation. The establishment of a 
nevr v10rld information order vas of 1;aramount importance, especially for the 
developing countries, and should therefore be an intE>gral part of the v7od::. 
unclerta..~en by the international community to create a more equiteble systeu. of 
relationships based on c;lobal co-operation and the harmonious clE'velopmen-t of 
international rel2.tions. 

62. The ne-vr order raust be based on the free circulation and balanced dissemins.tion 
of information on the 1videst possible scale, and he vas pleased to note that o. 
cen<:oral consensus ha<l been reached on tllat point 0 as was indicat2d in paragraph 23 
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of' the rt~port. 'l'~e ne1: order vroulcl., to a larc;c extent, be achieved through the 
streng·t:n:::'ninc; of the information and communicatinn FJ.edia of the developine; 
countries. 'l'~'-2 colonial heritage, ir;adequacies of technical infrastructure ancl lacl: 
of :L:i.nrmci,Jl and htDllan ;~esources had turnec~ the developing countries into consur1ers 
of infOJ'Flation that uas often ill edapted to their needs. It "ITaS deplorable that 
inforr:1o.tion concernin;::; t,he developing countries -vras so often centred on conflicts 
and other sens::ttional events, and that so little attention was r;ivf'n to their 
:t?atient d<"velo:9ment effor·ts and their struggle a~;ainst hunt:;er, disease and 
irmorance. 

G3. Uodern:i.zation of information media in the developing countries required the 
establ i.shr'lent of ne.tional comm.unice.tion policies, the strengthening of regional and 
subregion:1l co-operation anC. active support from develor;ed countries in the 
provision o~· th~· r:.ecr':ssary infr3structures, equirmt>nt and technical training. In 
that respect" the Uni·ted ~rations 1ms playing an encouraginc; role which should be 
continued 1-rith a viP\- to the elimination of racism, ap8rtheid and colonialism and. 
the establ i.sllment of peace, international understandin(i, ~espect for human rights 
and r: conxnitment "~O socio-economic development. The immensity of that undertal:ing 
rt•cr.1ired p2rticipation, co-operation and co-ordination arnong all the organs of t;1e 
Unit 2Ll Nations system. 

61~. He Trelcor:~:od t!1e pi~Of~rammes and measures ccdopted by the Department of Public 
Inf'orrnation vith a vie1r to promoting a more just 110rld information order, and vas 
confiu.ent that efforts to restructure the Department ·would continue to ewphasize 
the principl<" of equitable geographical and linguistic distribution. 'I'he role 
1-'layed by the Arabic lan;;uage in that Department should, in vie-vr of its importance, 
also be revie-vred. 

6s;. >.:r. THEODORI\.COPOULOS (Greece) said that the quest for freedom of inform2-tion 
'\:as not a. neil phellonenon exclusive to modern technologically developed societies, 
since it dated h:1.c1~ to tr1e tir,le of the Athenian Rm:mblic 1-rhen freedom of thought, 
0pinion and expr~~ssion o.nc1 t~e free flm·r of ne>rs a~1d ideas were strictly respected. 
That concept ·Fas based on human dic:nity and, as stated by Demosthenes, freedom of 
e:x.".JI:·ession vas an o.bsolute human right of all citizens. He -vms pleased to note that 
such nrinch•les uere reflected in many international instruments and studies such as 
t~e U~~ivers~l i:Jeclar8.ti0n of Human Rights, th<C' Ifass i-ledia Declaration of UNESCO, the 
Yaoundf. Declarati,m :mel the report of the International Commission for the Study of 

Communication Problems. 

66. Al thouc;h tlK Eecr information order must be based on freedom of information' 
such fTeeCi.om Lcust be o.ssociated -v1ith a corrmitment to truthfulness, accuracy and 
res~ect for human rights vrhich could not be imposed. by decree, censorship or 
arbitrary control of information. Such values could be ::;uaranteed only through 
free access to a full ranGe of Eews sources and opinions, as had been reaffirmed in 
tht."' resolutions adoptc~L: during the last General Conference of UNESCO at Belsrade. 
In that re:::;pect, he e';lP1lasized the centj·al role of UlJESCO as the forum, initiator 
and catalyst of the vo~l<i debate on cour.'lunications. He expressed support for the 
resulution 8.dopteci at Belgrade concerning tbe need for imu1ediate action to redress 
the i:m"br:,lance betu<'"'n the developing and developed countries in the field of 
comrf:unica.tion. 
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(lJr. Theodoracopoulos. Greece) 

67. ;Tith regard to the report of the Committee on Infor;,lation, urgent attention 
should be given to the recOI:U.llendations concerninc (a) measures to redress the 
current geographical imbalance in the staff of DPI, (b) the support to be given for 
the development of the mass media infrastructure in developin,c; countries, (c) th2 
traininc of journalists ancl broadcasting personnel, and (d) the improvenent of the 
functioning of United Hations information ceHtres. 

68. In conclusion~ he ccpressed support for tlle proposal mede by the French and 
Italian rPpresentatives concerning the One Horld supplement published by 
lo important nevrspapers including the Greek paper To Virna. He hop<?d that the 
Cow:nittee 1rould devote one of its forthcoming 111eetings to a discussion of that 
issue. 

69. 1·1r. GARTIIGUES (Spain) observed that, superficially, the current discussion 
seeliled to reflect three clearly defined ancl to a certain extent opposinc:; positions~ 
that of the Hestern countries 1v-hich stressed the fact that the press ha.d the :..·ight 
and duty to infon1 society, and the neeC. for a free flmv- of infon1ation in 
accordance Hith nrticle 19 of the Universal Declaration of ~Iurr~an Iagl::.ts; that of 
the socialist countries, which held that information should be used to serve peace 
and the liberation of peoples and which stressed that the concept of freedom must 
be coupled Hith the concept of responsibility: and lastly, th~tt of the developing 
::ountries, vhicb felt that questions of information v1ere closely co.onected 'Hith the 
establis:b..ment of a ne1v- inte~national economic order and that an improvement in the 
field of communications vould therefore be reflected in a better balanced 1mrld 
economic situation. Hmrever, such positions -vrere not irreconcila-ble; indeed, recent 
General Assembly resolutions in the field of information, the recorrmendations of the 
Committee on Infornation and thP important decisions and resolutions of UlJESCO had 
all been adopted by consensus. 

70. In his delegation 1 s opinion, the general principle of freedom of expression, as 
defined in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and recognized in the Spanish 
Constitution, -vras the key to all information systems. Any effort to elaborate a 
nelr, more just and a uore efficient interno.tional information ancl. coillluunication 
order must be based on the free circulation and uide and better-balanced 
dissemination of such information, 1v-hile ensurinG that each country maintained its 
cultural and social identity. His delegation did not think that censorship or 
b::pediment s to the freedom of information 1mulcl ever be conducive to the 
estaD.lis}:l.ment of a more just and more peaceful 1v-orlcl. 

71. Several \!estern delec;ations bad stressed t:1at the principle of freedom and 
that of responsibility should be complementary; but in so doing they bad denied_ the 
basic opposition bet"I-Teen the t1vo concepts. His delegation bacl -vrelcomed the remarks 
nade by the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Harking Group of the Committee on Information to 
the effect that the Horl:ing Group 1 s activities bad been based on absolute respect 
for freedom of information as one of the funC!.amental human rights. 

72. By the same token, the alle~ed dichotomy- bet-vreen freedom of information and 
the legitinate concern for national economic and social development needed to bP 
qualified in many 1mys. Above all, it was necessary to control the trend tm·rarcls 
verbal escalation, vrbich freq_uently rendered mutual understanding aore difficu.lt. 
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'{3. ;•!en vithin ;;;1,-, co~l:"Unication syster.'s of countries considered to sh3_re similar 
social 3.ml culturc:.1 levels, it Vc.s not surprisinc; to find imbalancPs; and as a 
rc'sult of such ir:cbc:lances the infon;c,L;ion structure of one country coulG. not 
autoc,atic.?Jly b~' [ll)Pliccl to the public of c.nother country. As the Assistant 
Di:;:·Pctor··GE r:c·ra1 of EJ~SCO bad said, c;r0ater e1aphasis should be placed on endocenm:s 
developr.lePt, foec:.s:nc; m1 differerct cultural ancl economic situations and c.dapting 
;;uch cl~velopE-ent to tJ~,e :reol needs of each society. 

74. ·_:_'he relationshin bet1-reen the nC>\·T international information and communication 
order and the e:::tabli_sbilE:r~t of a neu international economic order had been clc:scribei 
in detail in the conclusions adopted at the Fifth Conference of Heads of Ste.te or 
Gov~crnm0nt of ,_iol-::.-!'.licned Countries in 1976. The developinG countries vere 
currently facinc an c;··:,'re;ency situation in hro r0spects: on th(' one hand, they 
urgenT"ly need.ed to <lttain e.n adequate lC'vel of development:. and on the other hc_nd, 
in order to athdn that level, their information media must emer13e fron the 
er~bryonic state. }'ol·tur<.ately, t~Jt" United ~lations system 1-ms already acquiring the 
means to enable those countries to achieve real development in the field of 
informc:tiorc. 'I:hC" Iu:cernational Conrnission for th" Study of Comnunication Problems 
had sub;li t-Lec;. to tlll~ recent UlTE3CO General Conference a very complete picture of 
th0 cliffer2nt tendencies nnd needs 0xistint': throughout the ~rorld -vrith a vie-vr to 
finuing >i<l:'/S to , sta~J1ish a new- vorld inforT!lation orci.2r. lioreover, the General 
Conferenct' hc:td e:::::taiJli shed an international prosrarnro.e for the developnent of 
coc:::runication to assist <levelo:;:,ing countries in the elaboration and implementation 
of th,•ir info:u,.,_ation 2.nd communication development plans and to promote in 
l.:.eveloping Cc)UEtries, according to their corfiElunication policies and <levelopment 
pluns > the crP~'tion or extension of infrastructures for- the different coiDT:mnication 
.-;'.'cto:cs. 

75. In tl1at co1rc:::'::t, the programr:1e of fellmrships and scholarships for journalists 
:.tnd broa:lcastinc; personnel fror,1 the developing countri~''S contained in docw11ent 
h/35/603 --;;as ,,s::_:;ecic.~_lly interestin~;. l.lention should also be made of the publication 
b;y 16 majol' nPuspa}XTS from four contin,"nts, in co-operation vitl1 the United Nations 
systc:c1, of t!10 _o~,,. T-Torlcl su:r;Jplement 'irhich >ms precisely desit;ned to present the 
problems rf'latinc; to tl1::: establishment of a nev international Pconomic order and to 
:E_c:::·r,r:,ote ir..-c.lepth di~~loe;ue betveen countries vith cliff('rent levels of deVcc'lop11ent. 

76. .funone; the docUJ.n,:nts and specific suggestions before the Comrai ttee, his 
del2cation attached pn~ticular importance to measures to correct the current 
G;eoc;raphical imbalc.nce in the staff of the Depart!rlent of Public Information, 
particularly in the higher-level posts - a situation to 1-rhich both General Asser1blY 
rc'solution 34/1132 snd the recorrllliendations of the Ad Hoc Harking Group had draun 
attention. Several c1elec;ations, including those of Colombia, Venezuela and 
Uruguay, had also stresseC::. that problem durinc; the current general debate. 
Document A/C. 5/35 /L.l3 on personnel questions aroused real concern about th-2 small 
numbr->r of st<~ff i·~<::mbers frOlil Spanish-spealdng countries and, more specifically' " 
staff r'leL:bers of Sp~cnish nationality. For example, there -vras only one Spanish staf; 
Lle:;·,ber at the P-·3 level in the Publications Service and two others in the Visitors 
2ection. 'l'hose fi3ures obviously seemed inadequate, given the importance of the 
S:p,uish l~nguat:;e throu~;hout the vorld and Spccin 1 s contribution to th~::- Organization· 
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~7 · It 1-1as nlso iLll-JOrtant to ensure the necessary balance in the use of official 
:Lan:"L:Gges in DPI puolic~1tions. 

78. 11ith regard to th~"' c;cneral operations of DPI, his delegation -vtas interested in 
the ple<.ns to achi2ve c;re:ater seloctivity and ('fficiency in the ~ eparb ect; s 
s"rvic<'s: and it supported. tbe vieHs e:;:presse-d by other delegations to the' effect 
thot :'1aXiL'1.un use should be made of available resources before existine; l!'.eans and 
rescurces Here e:;:pandcd. 

iS· ':::'he Committee on Information 0 11ithout renouncing tl1e broad mandate t.C.ntrusted. 
to it in connexion uith the neu uorld infonmtion order, might achieve more positive 
results by lir1itin6 n.ctivities to a felT specific objectives ancl establishinG a 
realistic order of priorities, rather tha.n by creatin::; n2vr, sophisticated meo.ns of 
cor;;nunication. By carryine; out the necessary rationalization and achieving greater 
Pfficiency, it uould be possible to make the general public familiar uith the C!.aily 
uork of the United :;ntions, :-md not only 1-rith major issues, on >-rhich it vas 
especially difficult to obtain spectacular results. In th~:t connexion, he supported 
the statE'Llent i"'l2.de by t!c.e rellresento.tive of Colombia, ':rho bad requested that 
P:-.:istin::; information netl·rorl:s should be used to ensure a broader dissemination of 
iafor~·,ation about tlc.e subjects dealt uith in the various committees. 

8CJ. In conclusion, his delegation 1:-elcomed the improved publication of the 
~;;: %ronicle in diff2rent languages simultaneously; and he dreu attenti011 to the 
fact tl:at, durinc; the :9revious session of the Assembly, his ch,legation bod voted for 
t!-,e revised appropriations for that specific purpose. 

Rl A 
u.._. s ITas indicated in one of the early che.pters of the book entitled 
::any Voices One \lorld, ::;mblisbed by UHE8CO, the human imac;ination occupied a central 
place in the c;lobal ·orocess of communication. Imagination 1ms also necessary in 
order to overcome extre1,1ist positions and. to move to>-rards comproHise vrithin the 
Cr::mnittee. The Department of Public Information needed imagination to ernble it, 
vith a limited budget and in response to the grouinc; demand of various orGanizations, 
to disseninate an image of the United Nations. Imagination >-ms also necessary in 
ord,~r to find sirr,ple solutions to complex problerc1s, to understand fully tba.t people 
lived in one vrorld but had very diffe~ent voices and to realize that that 1wrld was 
not standir1g still. 

The meetin~ rose at 1.05 p.m. 




